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Be Caring,
Be Ready to
Learn at
home!

Newsletter, August 22nd 2020
Hello Everyone,
It’s been a while between newsletters but now we’re
meet.google.com/kdu-wedh-mon

back and we hope that you take some time to explore the
newsletter with your family, especially in these times
when we are unable to gather at school. The stories and
articles we are sharing are helpful and the children’s
home learning work is creative and inspiring. It’s also a
Children are

great way of catching up on school news.
picked up

from their exit

I think this photo sums up our livesgate.
at the
Adults

areand
notatolittle
moment….everything is upside down
enter the

confusing….but we keep going, we do
our best, we have
school.
a laugh and most of all, we’re grateful that our
community is well and working hard for us.
We’re all in this together!

Parent Meeting Wednesday Night 26th August from 6pm-7pm
Last week, 15 of our parents joined Marie and Greg in a Google Meet to discuss how
everyone was feeling about COVID and the return to remote learning. Equally important was
the discussion around the ways that we can continue to improve this mode of learning for all and we were also
looking for feedback regarding the format of our recent parent/teacher interviews. The insights we gained from
the Meet will be the heart of staff meeting discussions going forward.
But don’t worry if you missed out….we are holding another Google Meet this Wednesday evening from 6pm7pm…so please join us! meet.google.com/kdu-wedh-mon

Even though we are remote learning this
term, we have decided to continue with the
Best Bee Award. Plenty of children have been
doing an outstanding job with their learning so
the winner of the Term 3 Best Bee Award will
be announced in the next newsletter! It might
be you!!!

For parents doing remote learning:
"Parents: What we are being asked to do
is not humanly possible. There is a
reason we are either a working parent, a
stay-at-home parent or a part-time
working parent. Working, parenting and
teaching are three different jobs that
cannot be done at the same time. It's
not hard because you are doing it wrong,
it's hard because it's too much. Do the
best you can." (Emily W King)

A Message From Our School Captains : Finn & Steph
Hello everyone, it is your School
Captain, Steph.
I hope you are all doing well. During
remote learning. I have been going for
walks with my family and dog.
I have also been sketching, keeping in
touch with my cousins by facetiming
them and cooking with my mum.
Keep positive and stay safe, we will get
through this.
Hope to see you all soon!
-Steph.

Hi everyone, It’s Finn, your School Captain,
I hope all is well at home with your family. It’s
been tough staying at home, not going anywhere
and not being able to see all your friends and
family, but we've done it before and will beat it
again.
If you're getting bored at home there are things
I've been doing like playing board games with
your family, going for a walk around a local park
and playing sporty games, like I've been playing
basketball.
Okay, stay safe and have fun.
Bye

PREP & P/1 CE : SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING : SHOWING GRATITUDE
Families were asked to show things that they are grateful for. Sharon’s Preps showed their favourite photos of their
families and Erin and Carla’s children spoke about the best people they know.

ITALIAN with Sharon
In P/1/2 we have been learning about the Weather and Seasons. Here are some fantastic pieces of work from Harper,
Akucjang and Logan

PERFORMING ARTS with Jane
The Yr 3-6 students have been flexing their creativity muscles at home to develop characters and monologues. They
have recorded their monologues and Jane is so impressed with the amount of effort the children have put into bringing
their characters to life. Here are some examples from Aleksandra, Sena, Lucas and Alex.

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL)
Have you checked out the SEL Blog lately? You will find it via the school website under
Class Blogs. There are some interesting ideas and picture story books to help you explain
COVID and all the changes it has forced upon us to your children. There is a story about
staying inside and another that explains wearing masks. The latest addition is
“Where is the Green Sheep” (Coronavirus edition). Just click on the link and have a listen.

https://www.facebook.com/100008042978228/videos/2782963405315065/
The Victorian Principal’s Association (VPA) recently published a newsletter which had a lot of great ideas for parents
and carers to help you support your child’s mental health and wellbeing. Please have a look, it’s full of really useful tips
and advice.
Wellbeing Resources for Parents and Carers
Remote and flexible learning can be challenging for both students and parents. A number of resources
have been developed for parents and carers to help them support their child’s mental health and
wellbeing. Topics include:
 Looking after your child’s wellbeing including fun and easy activities and conversation starters
that help parents to develop cultivate positive coping, problem solving, stress management
and help seeking skills in their child
 Looking after your child’s mental health including information on when and where to get support
 Keeping your child active and healthy eating
 Being safe online.
These resources can be accessed here: Managing screen time, health and wellbeing and translated
versions will be available shortly.

GOOD NEWS!
We have a new baby to welcome to our St Theresa’s community. A big hello to Marcus Christopher Nguyen, who
was born on the 5/8/20 and weighed 3.07kg. His big brother, Patrick Nguyen in Prep S is stoked at having a baby
brother and he has been a really helpful big brother. Congratulations Ling and William, we wish your beautiful family
much happiness and hope that we can meet Marcus as soon as we are able.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
The following pages have information that may be of interest to you :
1. Parenting programs offered by MacKillop Family Services. Being a parent is one of life’s most important
jobs. MacKillop Family Services offer parenting courses via zoom meetings, to give parents positive
strategies to help raise healthy, happy children. You can view the courses and the dates for them via this
link.

https://www.mackillop.org.au/programs/parenting-workshops

2. Information from St Aloysius College regarding Year 7 enrolment 2022 (see flyer)

I’d like to end this newsletter with a prayer that was included in Fr Barry’s Parish Newsletter last weekend. I especially
like that it reminds us to continue to be hopeful and be grateful for what we have.

Enjoy the rest of the week everyone!

